
 

1. If people ___________________ (not be) so careless, Earth wouldn’t be in danger. 

2. The amount of waste ____________________ (decrease) if people started to buy reusable packages. 

3. Many fish wouldn’t die if factories _____________________ (not dump) so many chemicals into rivers and oceans. 

4. If people ____________________ (buy) more recycled paper, there wouldn’t be so much waste. 

5. _________________________ (you take) these bottles to the bottle bank if I asked you to? 

6. If people really _______________________ (not care) about the environment, they _______________________ 

(not try) to save it. 

7. If Paul _________________________ (think) more about the planet, he wouldn’t waste so much water. 

8. We ____________________________(be) less worried if oil spills _________________________ (not have) such 

destructive effects. 

9. If we consumed less, we _______________________________ (produce) less waste material. 

10. If we ____________________________ (destroy) the ozone layer, nothing _______________________ (save) us 

from the UV rays. 

 

 

2. Put the verb in the correct form to complete each sentence. Use 1st OR 2nd conditional.  

1. If global warming continues, temperatures will rise (rise) even higher.  

2. What would you do if you ___________________win) a million euro?  

3. If people stopped using cars completely, there _______________________(be) much less pollution.  

4. When it ______________________(rain) again, I won't forget to bring my umbrella.  

5. If I spoke English fluently, I __________________________(be bored) during lessons.  

6. If Siberia ________________________(not/be) so cold, I'd go there in winter.  

7. Tom will be at the party tonight. If I see him, I ___________________________(say) hello.  

8. If it _____________________________ (not/rain) so much in England, you wouldn't see so many umbrellas.  

9. I ____________________________(call) you when I get home.  

10. Where ____________________________(you/live) when you move out of your flat?  

11. If you __________________________(can) choose any company, which company would you like to work for?  

 

 

 



3. Study each situation and complete the sentence below. Decide whether to use a first or second conditional. 
Glede na situacijo se odloči ali boš uporabil IF-stavke za sedanjost ali prihodnost.  

1. According to the weather forecast there is a chance of snow tomorrow.  

If it _________________(snow), I ________________________(need) to buy a pair of gloves.  

2. Patrick is deciding whether to go to France or Spain on his next holiday.  

If Patrick ___________________ (go) to Spain, he _______________________(be) very satisfied.  

3. John works 12 hours a day.  

If John ________________________(not/be) so busy, he _____________________(have) more time for his family.  

4. Kate is out of work, but she goes shopping every day.  

If Kate _______________________(continue) to go shopping, she ______________________(run out) of money.  

5. It is a sunny day with clear blue skies.   

If it ____________________(rain), I _________________(need) an umbrella.  

6. Anne's boss is very demanding.  

If Anne's boss ___________________ (not/be) so demanding, she __________________ (not/be) so stressed. 

7. Daniel has an exam tomorrow.  

If Daniel ____________________(pass) his exam, he ____________________(celebrate) with his friends.  

8. Fabio and Carlo are best friends.   

If Fabio and Carlo ________________(not/be) best friends, they probably ______________ (not/be) living together.  

9. Derek doesn't have a car. It takes him an hour to get to work.   

If Derek _____________________(have) a car, it ______________________(not/take) him so long to get to work.  

10. The Olympic Games are held every four years.   

If the Olympics ___________________(be) held every year, they ____________________ (not/be) so interesting. 

 


